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th ln Him should not p rish, but
have everlasting life.'' "He that
spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things?" Through our
Lord Jesus Wf' have all the other
gifts-temporal and material, for
"in Him we live and move and have
our being"; and spiritual too, for
"of Him are ye in Christ Jesus,
Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption.''
Now let us say with the Psalmist, "What shall I render unto the
Lord for all His benefits toward
me? I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the Name of
the Lord." The least we can do
is to receive all His wonderful
gifts to us with thanksgiving, and
then give Him our hearts and lives
forever.

THIS I KNOW

I do not know what may befall
Of sunshine or of rain,
I do not know what may be mine
Of pleasure and of pain;
But this I know-my Savior knows
And whatsoe'er it be,
Sti11 I l'an trust His love to give
\\'hat will be best for me.
(Author unknown)
"Lo, I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world.'' Matt.
28:20

"Blessed are they that hear the
word of God, and keep it." Luke
11:28

NOTICE!
It will soon be time to re'\.1se

our mailing list again. Have
you written to us within the
pa t ·Ix months? If not, your
name will probably be dropped
from the mailing list.
Unless we hear from you, we
havti no way ot knowing 11 you
are enjoying the paper. If the
Herald Is a ble sing to you and
you would like to continue receiving It, let ua hear from you
at once.
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The Abundance of God

GOD'S GIFTS
Blanche McDermott
''Every good gift and every perfeet gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of ligl"\ts."
"Thanks be unto God for His un11pcakable Gift."
Good gifts, perfect gifts, and the
Someone has
unspeakable gift!
aid that the good gifts are material and temporal things, and
the perfect gifts are spiritual
things. The unspeakable Gift Is
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
I do thank God for His good
gifts of sunshine, fresh air, wind,
water, food, fuel, clothes-so many
things that we cannot name over
even a small part of them. Every
direction I look I can see evidence
of rny Heavenly Father's loving
care. Truly, He is the living God
Who Giveth us richly all things
to enjoy.
The spiritual gifts are still more
My heart overflows
wonderful.
with gratitude to God for His grace
that brings salvation, eternal life,
abundant mercy, precious faith,
peace with God through Jesus
Christ, the peace of God that passes all understanding. an inheritance
incorruptible and undefiled that
fadeth not away, the Spirit of
power and of lo\'e and of a sound
mind-all this and much more.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith: and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift of God.''
Most wonderful of all is His
unspl'akable Gift-our Lord Jesus
Christ. "For God so loved the
11orld. that He gave His only be-
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"White Unto Harvest"

I

Ruth A. Kenyon
"Behold, I say ~nto you, Lift
up your eyes, and look on the
fields, that they are white already
unto harvest." John 4:35.
''The harvest indeed is plenteous,
but the laborers are few. Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he send forth laborers 'Into.
his harvest." Matt. 9:37, 38.
How we thank and praise the
Father for those children of His
who hear His voice and go forth
to labor in the harvest field.
Two Christian business men in
Southern California have just written that the Lord has called them
t I
o eave their business and go forth
into His harvest field ... to teach
and sing for His glory.
Mr. Glen Cowan, who conducted
Bible Classes for my father, Dr.
Kenyon, In Los Angeles, and Mr.
Ralph Armstrong, tenor soloist,
who traveled and sang with my
father for many years, have felt
the call very definitely to go forth
to teach this message.
I quote from Mr. Cowan's recent letter to me:
"For several years Ralph and I
have talked and prayed about the
possibility of our teaming up together and going forth to carry
this victorious message to others.
"\Ve feel very definitely led of
the Lord to move out on faith and
to leave our respective business
endeavors.
"I consider it the greatest prlvl•
l<'ge of my life to have at under
your father's teaching while he
'J,....;, 1,...,.'-"'- - - ' - - - - - f'l"s
taught for him during the last
y"
thl.s
h
y
·
f ti an
Thefle
· two conse erat ed Ch rs
will be happy to hold meet •
la'-'lllen
., . •
ings 1n your church or comm unitY,
to hold Bible Classes etc
•
•
Anyone interested in such meetIng~ may contact them at the followmg address:
Glen T. Cow':'", 1147 Truro Ave.,
Inglewood, Calif.
--------------beauty of God's grace is going to
dawn upon our spirits, and we
ar going to taste of the riches
of His glory, and we are going
to experience the joy of being
strengthened with His ability In
our spirits.
Your whole being will be rooted
and grounded in love .•. in Him.
You have received the abundance of grace.
"''hen you receive eternal life,
you receive the gift of rightcousnesi;, the abundance of grace.
You ha\'e the nature of the
Father, His ability, His steadfastness, His gentle kindness, He imparts His very confidence to you
and mak s you strong and cour·
ageous.
G t the habit of saying, "He is
In me, He lives in me, His love
is in me.''
---------

You have become a partaker of can be full with His Fulness.
E. W. Kenyon
Of His fulness have we all reThe very title rather startles the love nature of the Creator.
one's heart. Think of having the You are tied up with Omnipo- ceived. We have received the fulabundance of God for our daily tence. You are tied up with the nes of His love, His life, the fulnes of everything that was beauwalk in the presence of the Father, very effulgence of God.
You have in you His strength, tiful in the man Jesus.
though almost everyone is talking
Eph. 3:7 "\\'hereof I was made
about their poverty of spirit, their His grace, His ability. You have
a minister, according to the gift
lack of faith, their lack of ability Him.
You are not se king a blessing of that grace of God which was
to carry out the will of the Father
from Him, you have the blessing given men according to the workin their lives.
ing of His power."
If you will tum with me to In you.
Let us look at it carefully now.
Think what it would mean for
John 10:10, "I came that they
might have life and might have you to have the consciousness of "Whereof I was constituted a
His presence In you all the time. helper." It was according to the
It abundantly."
<rlft of that grace of God,· that
Jesus declares that the reason
When you awaken in the morn- 0 •
unmerited, wonderful thm' g. The
.
t h at H e came was th a t man m l g ht Ing, you will
say, ''Good morning,
h ave an a b un d ance of th e life of Father. You are going to be word grace is a gift. It w~s a
gift of gifts; it was love overGod .
with me today. You are going flowing.
\\'by?
Well, it was because Satan had to give me confidence in every
Now you can understand, "I
stripped man utterly of everything crisis, you are going to be grace
thtoemdeayf.~,r every need all through am come that ye might have life;
that was beautiful.
might have· God; might have an
Jesus came to replenish, to reth
I
it?
isn't
"onderful
ere abundance of God, according to
s
·
,
·•
b u·ild , t o recrea t e, t o mak e man
you cannot do with Him the gift of grace which was given
'
over new, but especially to fill anything
me according to the working of
him with something that would abiding in you?
His power in me."
.
God's very life abides in you.
utterly meet every need of his 11fe.
I want you to notice that Jesus
Col. 2:9, 10 "For In him dwellNow, God is love, so when this
abundance of life comes, there is eth all the fulness of the Godhead continually made confession of
going to come with it an abundance bodily, and in him ye are made what He was, and what the Father
full, who Is the head of all prin- was to Him, and what He was to
of love.
the Father.
Can you imagine what a people clpality and power."
Now Paul is following in the
carefully note it now, "For in
would be where there was an
abundance of Agapa, this Jesus Jesus in His earth.walk dwelleth footsteps of the Master, and he
kind of love, so that every man all the fulness of th Godhead is making a confession, "I was
and woman would be seeking to bodily." All th ability of God made a master according to the
was in Him. All the love of God gift of his grace."
help the other one?
What ts His grace? It is "acCan you imagine that a church was in Him. He r.ev r gave anywould be empty? Love would go one the sens'! of emptiness, lack cording to the riches."
e of unread!out hunting for needy folks. Every of ability, or a
1 hav been 1 t Into the seer t
car would b crowded with folks nes.,. HEI was I ays r dy to pla wher I have discovered the
· ro pov rty trickrn ..pirit
O
d Tlch s
I think of His utter complete- His h~art.
ually,
nt out to th Scrip- ness, fulness and billty in every
My heart
In Col. (2nd chapter) he says
ture, I John 4:4 ''Ye are of God place. \Ve are made full with thi,: "In whom are all the treas•
my little chlldr(ln." You are born His fulness. It is a complete gar- ures of wisdom and knowledge
out of abundance, born out of full- ment, a full garment . . . it docs hidden.''
ness, you are of God. You are the not skimp an ·here.
Wisdom is the most important
Of His complet n ss, of His ful- thing in the world.
sons and daughters of God.
Ye are of God, and nothing will ness, you have been made full. It, You can know the Bible so
that men will be amazed at your
so enrich the life as for us to is all grace.
It did not com to you because, knowledge, but you may be unquietly say, "I am of God. I am
b gotten of God. 1 have God's very you fasted and prayed to get it. able to use that lmowledge to innature in me."
Along with His nature, you have It came to you all through grace. struct or help others.
You may know the Bible from
Paul said, "I was the most unHis ability to help folks; the abilGenesis to Revelation, but not
ity to be a helper, a burden-bearer, worthy man that ever lived."
When Paul was persecuting have the wisdom to feed the peoto be a strength-giver, an inspiraJesus, Jesus said to him, "Saul, ple, to build them up.
tlon to men.
If you want to get the best
Men and women will say, "That Saul, why persecutest thou me?"
When Paul bruised a single thing, you must go and dig for
man is a faith-builder.'
The choicest diamonds are
He touches your very innermost branch, he was also bruising the it.
deep . . . the richest pearls are
being, and floods you with His vine.
Never was it more beautiful deep.
natural ability and grace and
The genius of God hiding everyand more clear. ''I am the vine;
love.
"Ye are of God and have over-' ye are the branches". Hear the thing was this . . . in delving,
come them . , ." The man of God 1 ])..faster say, "Saul, you have been you develop your intellect, you
bruising, cutting, mangling the develop your spirit, and you deis masterful, is a conqueror.
"Beloved, let us love one an- branches; you have hurt the vclop yourself in the work, and
after a while you come to apprccother: for love is of God; and vine.''
When Jesus wanted someone to I iate Him.
every one that love h is begotten
As you study the Word. you
of God and knoweth God. He that have His revelation. He did not
loveth not knoweth not, God; for choose John or James, but took will run across things you never
Saul of Tarsus and· unveiled to knew about. You will find treasGod is love." 1 John 4 : 7 , 8.
him the most marvelous thing ures.
You are just like the mighty
ever put into human language...
Columbia River. For thousands
the Pauline Revelation.
It was not giv •n to a worthy of years that water has been
man, it was given to a man whose flowing down, and then along
Order your Christmas Cards heart was dominated by hatred, came someone and put in the
now, before the last minute rush. ' envy and bitterness. The Father Coulee Dam, and harnessed that
The cards are really lovely this• toolc this man and filled him with tremendous force.
You have had the omnipotence
year, with many unique and dif- His fulness.
It is all of grace. Everyone of God flowing th rough and
ferent designs.
around you, and have had the
We have three dlfferent·assortability to heal sick folks, to set
ments this year to choose from.
men and women free that were;
Please order by number.
held in bondage. You have not
I. DeLuxe Assortment
used it.
(With Scripture Te. ts)
If you bad let the ability of
No gift could be more worthcards for $1.00
21
while or appropriate at the God work in you, hundreds of
2, DeLuxe All ortment
Christmas season than one or lives might have been changed.
(With Friendship Sentimore of Dr. Kenyon's book'!, You would have made those desert
mt>nts-no Scripture
For a limited time we arc offer- lives blossom like a rose.
Te.·ts) ............ 21 cards for $1.00 ing them at reduced prices 110
The unused and untapped rethat you may be able to par- sources of God are in every one
S. Special CIIri trna Asi;ortment
chase them for Ohr,I tmas gi1ts. of us.
(With Scripture Texts)
Eph. 3:16 "That he would grant
10 cards for 60c
All 25c book11, S/50c
you, according to the riches of his
All 50c book9, 3/$1.00
With every order for two boxes
glory, that ye may be strengthor more, we will include one of the
All $1.00 book9, 8/$2,00
"Triumphant Lite•• Calendars for
This offer la eood only until ened with power through his
1950, absolutely tree. (Offer good December 25, lNI.
Spirit In the inward man.''
The tranacendant glory and
In U. S. and Canada only.)
0
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Order Your
Christmas Cards Now!

•
.
S
pec1al Pr1ces
For Christmas Giving

"TRIUMPHANT LIFE"
CALENDARS

15c Each
The new 1950 "Triumphant Life"
calendar is truly a calendar with a
me sage! Each month has a motto
or theme thoug-ht with a series o!
five Scripture references bearing
on the subject. Each new month
offers a challenge to the earnest
Christian. and the Bible references
given ·with each Theme Thought
are most heartening and Inspiring.
Bible lovers everywhere will cherish these calendars. Sent to your
friends as a remembrance at the
joyous Christmas season, It will
be a llent witness and reminder
throughcut the year.
These were a •·sell-out" last year.
Send in your order early. (Offer
good in U. S. and Canada only.)
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NEWS FROM
BROTHER ETRATA

Love's Forgetfulness

Dear Sister KC'nyon:
You rem 'mb 1· he said, "I have
E. \\'. l{enyoo
Greetings in the sweet precious
Doubtless yf)u have wondered been crucified with Christ.'
That enables us to see Urnt Saul Name of Jesus.
why Jesus honcred Saul of Tarsus
I am happy to inform you that
above the men who leaned upon of Tarsus died with Christ.
Paul tho belo,cd was raised with our work is not going down or beHis breast.
coming cool, but going wider and
In the early cl",ys of my studying Christ.
God the Father has no memor•, hotter s emlngly. r am carrying
about the Man of Galilee, through
• the burd n for a real spiritual rethe Four Gospels, I often asked of Saul of Tars\ s.
He only r ml'mbers the man who viva! for those several outstations.
the question, why did not Je us
choose John or James or His hw!' said, "Follow m , as I follow SomC' new converts are dcsirin"' to
be immns •d in the river. Sev~rnl
, brother to be the spiritual B,og-1 Christ."
There was a fragrance in the of them hav followed the Lord in
rapher of His <.;ubst1tution.
\Ve must not forget that in th~ life o! that man Paul that did not water baptism. \Ve opcnC'd a new
station three weeks ago and the
, Four Gospels Jesus Is introoucing belong to the earth.
.1.·o chemist could create an odor first Sunday afternoon one was
•
, the FaU1er.
In the Paulino Epistles it would like that; it en.me fresh from the healed from a siclmess he hnd had
for three years. God is working
seem as though it is the Father Gardens of Heaven.
in that place. The second Sunday
It was the fragrance of Love!
Who is introducing His Son, ns the
I \Vish you would definitely un- afternoon many of them accepted
substitute and the Lord, and Head
dcrstand this, that you died with the Lord Jesus Christos their Savof a • ·ew CO\·enant.
lour. An evil spirit was rebuked
Why would tl:e Father choose a Christ.
The old self, the old man, died from a woman and she was healed
man to introduce His Son, who hna
Your Editor
and is praising God. The third
been a murderer, and despised the with Christ.
Ruth A. Kenyon
New self is RE'- Sunday our attendance was over
a
man,
New
A
on
believed
who
women
and
ml·n
Published at Seattle, Washington, by
created; a self Born of the Heart one hundred. It was a wonderful
Jesus?
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing oc1ety.
Distributed Free to All lntere~ted.
blessing when many of them raised
One day it dawned upon me, of the Father.
General Editorial matter, contribuThis i ·cw self arose with Christ. their hands and accepted the Lord
tions nnd Love Offerings, and all God is lo\'e; Je ;us was the ExposiCorrespondence should be sent to tor of the Love nature of the
The Father has no memorv of Jesus Christ as their personal SavKenyon's Gospel Publishing Society,
iour. Glory to God!
·
your old self.
Inc~ 1901 4th Ave. No .. Seattle 9, Wash. Father.
Last Thursday night there were
You have no old self to subdue
All through His earth walk He
two women who were 80 years old
was continually demonstrating and fight against.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
who were saved. The other Sunday
He put that old sci! away.
RUTH A. KENYON, Pres. & Treas. and unveiling the Lo\'e nature of
I baptised two women in the river
He gave you a New self.
ALICE W. KENYON .......... V. Pres. His Father.
How the Adversary, who lurks who were about to deliver their
I can then understand how the
REV. CARL R. OLSON ...... Sec'y.
Father could utterly forget Paul's behind our senses, lo\'es to im• babies. In a week they had their
Frances E. Phalen, Ass·t. Editor sin . none of tr.em were remem- personate that old self of ours.
babies. Is not that wonderful? The
Carolyn Larson, Sec'y, of
He makes many believers think Lord is blessing and the children
bered.
Correspondence Cour ~es
Paul accused himself; but the that the old self is still there and are increasing in number. I distribthat they must keep struggling uted more clothing and how they
Spirit never accused him.
You will never forget that against it, until the Death Angel like to come and they invite their
friends to attend the Sund a y
graphic statement In I Cor. 15 :O. separates them from this world.
TI.ls paper i~ not responsible tor
School. They are very interested in
That is not true.
sny tatement of fact or opinion tur- ''For I am the least of the apostles,
nlsht:d by any writer other than those that am not meant to be called an
That is Sense Knowledge psy- receiving gifts especially the plcon the editorial staff.
ture lesson cards. There are many
apostle, because I persecuted the chology.
babies here waiting for dedication.
The Word is true.
church of God."
I am sorry to say that we have
It declares that our old self was
Then he uttered these gripping
TO OUR FRIENDS
words, "But by the grace o! G<)d crucified with Christ, and that we no church yet in my former place,
IN NIGERIA AND
have a New self, who was raised and it is impossible for them to
I am what I am."
go to the other place to dedicate
together with Him.
THE GOLD COAST You see, G<>d is Love!
their babies. Our church is under
in
is
man
any
if
"Wherefore
Paul's
of
memory
no
had
Love
!rom
correspondence
Smee your
your land has become so vast, we past. no memory of the sins re- Christ there is a new creation (a reconstruction. Please pray for our
new self, a new species of man).' church for we need some more maare taking this means to thank mitted.
The thlng that was prophesied terial. .
has
He
what
forget
should
We
you, each one, !or your kind
I received the packages you sent
in Ez. 36:26 where God tates that
forgotten.
letters.
It has always been hard for us He will take f m th m the stony m and hav distributed to those
.Y9ll - , AO recelve
n-t P l - - prity that. G
r ....~ , luni t;h ,a penonal anawer to your Jetter, to forgel. our blur.der.l>, anct ournew he.art o! lcve, and put a new will increase our support for we
mistakes.
we asmre you that upon receipt,
The Father forgets the things Spirit within us, has come to pass. h~v been suff ring due to th
your letters are carefully read.
There is a ne self born of Love! I high. cost o! food. I know you are
we have done that are unthat
Each prayer request !ound thereThat is the reason for the New I makmg sacrifices as you "hold
seemly when we ask our forgivein, ls borne to our Father in
ness, but the Enemy continually Conunandment for the New Cov- forth the word of Life."
prayer.
Please pray also f~r clothes for
enant people, that we love one
reminds us of them.
The many reports ot prayers
~s as we cross the nver and walk
How many times husbands and another, even as Christ loved us.
answered coming from you are wives remind each other of the
This New love man rules the m muddy places. We need boots
very heart wanning. We rejoice mistakes that their own lips had Senses.
every Sunday afternoon.
with you in these victories.
May His richest blessing abide
He gains the ascendancy over
declared forgiven.
To know the "Herald o! Life''
upon you and your ministry for
Let me state it again, we should them.
and the Bible study courses are forget what Lo•,e has forgotten on
This New man is a branch o! the Him.
M. A. Etrata,
being helpful to you is very grati- the basis of tile Substitution of Vine.
Island
Philippine
fying. We thank our Father for Christ.
He was not adopted into it.
watching over His Word and perHe was born into it.
Paul's sins and murders were
torming it.
That is the reason he has
remitted.
Because those wishing to study
Seventeen yearn after the remis- pa.st.
the courses !ar e..'!:ceed the number sion of his sins, amid the turmoil
There is a past that man acwe can handle through this o!!ice, and trials of that love driven life, credited to him, but it is a G<>d
John Alexander Dowie
we suggest that those ot you who he receh·ed the Revelation of forgotten past.
Approach, my soul, with reverent
have completed these studies !orrn Jesus Christ.
It is an unknown past to the
love,
groups and help them. The Father
Father.
Paul was a New Creation!
Gather the manna from above,
will mightily bless you as you take
He has made mistakes since he
There was not a hint of the past
Rained daily down for thee:
this step with Him.
became a New Creation, and they Eternal Food, so freely given,
clinging to his life.
The Father could only see the have been forgiven, and forgotten. Gives sweetest antepast o! Heaven,
There is no record of them in
.,. Tew Creation created in His Son,
Wherever thou mayest be.
CORRESPONDENCE Jesus Christ.
Heaven.
Love keeps no record o! the mis- Dost thou th weary desert tread,
Before the eyes of the Father
COURSES
takes of His love children.
Man.
Thirsty, with scorching sun o'e'l'
New
the
was
We have· four excellent Bible
head? ,
Man remembers.
He was not Saul of the SanCourses which we are happy to ofHow unwise it is for a parent
Behold Him at the well!
hedrin.
fer free of charge. Multitudes have
of some past Art tempest tossed on wintry SP.a?
chlld
a
remind
to
God!
of
son
a
was
He
been blessed through the study o!
Still'd are its waves-0 mystery!
He was a Righteous man in disobedience.
these lessons. U you would have
He doeth all things well.
Or of husbands and wives ever
your mind renewed and grow in Christ!
forgiven.
thing
a
remember
to
past
Paul's
hold
not
did
G<>d
the Word, BeDd for theae atudiea.
Did you know that wrapped up Dear Savior, cast out all my fear,
Our !1rst course-"THE BIBLE IN against him.
The Father honored him above in the word forgiveness, is forget- Be Thou my only comfort hereTHE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPMy Anchor, firm and sure!
fulness?
TION'' consista o! ST leuona. all otiler aposties.
Daily renew my strength in Thine,
forgiven
I.!!
that
thing
The
nature.
own
His
hlm
gave
He
(With Diploma).
He proved to the world that the stopped being, absolutely annili Let all Thy will be wholly mine,
Our second Courae-''PERSONThus shall I be secure.
He wrought in Christ could lated.
Work
AL EVANGELISM" conslat. of 22
Taken from "Leaves of Healing")
photograph
a
have
may
Satan
of
son
a
into
murderer
a
change
lessons. (With Diploma.)
o! it, and no doubt he will come
"AD- God.
Our Third Course times and hold that picture be- me ber your faulb! and sins,
at
everv
about
true
be
would
This
V ANCED BIBLE COURSE" conHe nas forgiven.
sists of 40 lessons. (With Diploma) other man who accepts Christ as fore your mind.
Don't you pay any attention
Saviour.
You nre nullifying the Word
Our Fourth Course on Child
You see Agapa, this New Kind to it.
you remember the past.
when
Evangelism consists ot 28 lessons. o! Loves does not follow the law
You tell him that the Father
You are questioning the in(with diploma.)
has no memory o! it.
of Sense Knowledge.
tegrity of the Word, 8.J'ld that
The Father ls blessing our work
You must forgive yourself.
It blazes a new trail In the
means that you are denying that
and enabling us to otter the lessons wilderness of human consclousness.
Never grieve over your past the I<~athcr mal{eS good what He
without charge.
It is a love trail, through the blunders.
inspired Paul to write in thnt
U you want to be of a,ervice for tangled underbrush of man's transIf He has forgiven you, you must great Revelation of the Substltuthe Master, form study groups in gression, and failures.
forgive yourself.
tionary Sacrifice of Christ; and of
your home or church, UBing these
It He has 1'1l'g0tten, you too the Son's present Ministry at the
It acts like God,
Bible Courses.
must forg~t.
It loves like God.
Right Hand of the Father.
''God so loved."
You see, you clD not honor the
It inspires a man to walk like
We w11l gladly send enough leatutionary work
You honor that love by forgetaona ao each member of the clau God, as It inspired Paul, the man Father in the
,ea continually re- ting what Love ha.s forgotten.
of Chriat
may have a copy.
called Saul of Tarsus.
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aily Communion With
Christ

Attention
Prayer Warriors!
WHER T O SHALL
AGREE •••
Ruth A. Kenyon
"If two of you shall agree on

earth as touching anything that
they shall a:s!{, it shall be done for
them of my Fath r who is in
heaven." :Matt. 18·19
"Ann this is the boldness which
wc have toward him, that if we
ask anything according to His will,
he henreth us: and if we know
that he henreth us whatsoever we
ask, we !mow that we have the
petitions which we have asked ot
him." I John 5:1-1, 15.
This pnst month our hearts have
been gladdened and encouraged by
the many testimonies we have received of answered prayer. People
In all parts of th<> world have been
henled and blessed and brought to
a saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ.
\Ve wish to thank the faithful
ones who meet ,\1th us at the
Throne en.ch morning at 8 a. m.
PR YER ?l.'EEOS
1. Remember the missionaries in

occupiC'd China, as they labor
under difficulties wc cannot
imagine nor comprehend. Remember the missionaries in all
parts of the world. Hold them
before the Throne in definite
prayer.
2. Brother Etrata in the Philfpplnes writes that his church
was badly damaged by storms
and must be rebuilt.
3. Lutheran Mission and Children's Home in Cordova, Alaska, is in need of finances to
furnish and remodel a building which has been given
them to enlarge their work.
4. Continue to remember the
work here in prayer. The financial need is very great.
5. Remember our foreign work
... that we may be enabled
to send more free literature
overseas. Pray for needed fi6. Remember th shut-ins. Remember tho m hospitals and
sanatoriums. Pray much for
those who are lonely and discouraged and sick,
7. Remember the leaders o! our
country. That the Father will
guide and lead them.
8. Remember the pastors and
evangelists that are giving
forth this message.
9. Pray for open doors for two
Christian laymen who feel the
call to go !orth to teach th111
message.

ONLY ONE
Emily A!!hley
Only: one soul was saved?
My, but the blessing was small.
Men came hundreds o! miles
To sound forth the Gospel's call.

Dollars and dollars were spent
That sinners might know the way,
But only one soul found Jesus
Was it worth while? you say.
I was the one lost sinner
Who received the Son that night,
I was the one, who, blind,
By Grace was given my sight.
\Vas it worth while, you ask,
To reach just one lost soul.
Yes! Again and again I'll say,
For I was the one made whole.

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
You-never can tell when you send
a word
/
Like an arrow shot from a bow
By an archer blind, be it cruel
or kind,
Just }Vhere It may chance to go.
You never can tell what your
thoughts will do
In bringing you hate or love,
For thoughts are things, and their
airy wings
Are swifter than carrier dove:
They follow the law of the universeEach thing must create Its kind,
And they speed o'er the track to
bring you back
Whatever went out from your mind.
(Author unknown)
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These papers are never tonvanled by
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OUR OFFICE ADDRE S:
1901 4th A,•e. No.
AUier 84%2
U no answer, call GArfield 1147
Private interview at any time.
Letters and prayer requests receive prompt
and confidential attention.

Our Students Say -E. B. B., Philippine Islands

Ito have

fifty copies every week.

Answers to
Prayer

Notes of Praise

Mrs. G. S., Englewood. Colo.
Mr . E. K., Vancouver, B. C.
Just a few lines to thank you l Thank you so much for rememI have spent with you In studying I using the lessons I received several
1\fr . S. n., Liberal, Kans.
for sending the "HeraJd of Life." 1 berlrig me in your prayers. I am
your course. Since I started this years ago. I think they are wonYou may rcmemb r I requested Do keep it coming. Each time the glad to tell you that my dear
I
course and read some of the books derful and still feel the blessing you to stand with me in prayer paper comes there seems to be a,1 Heavenly Father heard
and anI haYe changed In the way I pray. I of God every time I read any por- for the deliverance of my painful answer in it to some problem or to swered and
I am so happy in the
I
Bcfore I was ruled by the Senses, tion of them. I covet this same feet. The Lord delivered and I I something I do not understand. It Lord."
but now I !mow how to stand on blessing for this group in our can now wear my shoes with per- has made clear so many passages
1
the Word of God.
church.
feet ease. Thank you for praying of the Bible to me.
DIPHTHERIA AVERTED
for me.
!\Ir.• K. G., llud on, l\lass.
I. B. B., Richton, Ml. s.
J\lrs. W. A. F., llruce Mines, Ont.
Mrs. J. M., Long Beach, Calif.
Thank you for your part in
I liked the course very much and
Your lessons are certainly helpI received your paper "Herald of praying for my daughter. God
GOD BROUGJIT HER BACK
would like to take the next one. ful. I have learned so much from
Life" two weeks ago while lying in undertook marvelously in her beN. G. C., Newport, Ore.
It opens up an understanding of this study and my desire is to
What a wonderful time to be bed with a bad heart. I was dis- half. She is now up and doing part
the Bible better than any other complete these courses.
living
right now, when we are couraged and cried most of the of her work. Diphtheria was
study I have ever made. I have
seeing a fulfillment of the e won- time, but I read that paper until averted and none of the seven chilbeen made well several times by
A. C., Phll1ppine Islands
derful promises of God. Over in it was almost worn out. This dren were sick. I believe God, our
faith and prayer. I hope to conI have just finished answering the Netherlands
Indies our friends morning I received another one Father, answers prayer.
tinue and get more understanding my last lesson on the Bible course,
wrote
me
of
a
woman who had and want to thank you for sending
and do whatever I can for the "The Bible in the Light of our Re0. E. O., \'emon, B. O.
died.
Our
friends
told the Malay them. I have been reading how we
Lord. I love you all.
demption". I have been rather people
I am sending you my testimony
that Jesus would hear their may be strong and I feel better
slow in my stuides because of so
of Divine healing. I was healed of
prayers when they called upon already.
Rev. D. '.'\I., Rathbun, Iowa
many interruptions, but our Heav- Him,
and He would do anything
dilation of the heart. I also had
I would like to add my testi- enly Father ga vc me victory over
A. D., Denver, Colo.
loW'blood pressure and poor circumony concerning this course. It them and I was able to push for them they needed. This group,
I have been reading in your dear lation, chronic bronchitis and cahas been an inspiration to my soul through. I am thanking Him for without the help of our friends Father's
book, "The Wonderful tarrh of throat and head. I was
their
missionaries,
gathered
around
and drawn me deeper into God's the knowledge He has given me
this woman's bed, and for two Name of Jesus," and as always, I instantly healed through the praylove. I have enjoyed studying the through these lessons. Surely our
marvel at his wonderful under- ers of Vlm. Branham here in VerWord through this course and Redemption is complete because hours besought God to bring their
standing of the Word of God. How non, B. C. Praise the Lord!
mother
from
the
dead.
God
heard
would recommend it as containing of our Identification with Christ.
clear and teal he makes the preand brought her back.
the true V/ord of God. I have I have learned to trust Him in
cious Scriptures. How much he
l\lrs. S., \Vaco, Texas
learned things which the natural every need. Ever since I have
helped people by showing how to
;\f. M., Chicago, ID.
I trust God for my body and
man could never learn,
known Him as my Healer my
I want to thank you for your belleve and how to pray. I prize never need a doctor or hospital, I
family has no more need for doc- prayers in my behalf last Spring. highly all of his books that I own.
have not taken a dose of medicine
G. H., Indianapolis, Ind.
tors or medicines. Some friends The trouble is all cleared
up.
or even consulted a doctor for
It is a great privilege and joy call me fanatic, but I do not mind
l\lrs. B. A., Wa hlngton, D. C.
twenty-six years.
to fellowship with you through the them because I know that even
Thank you so much for malling
Mrs. E. E., Bellingham, Wash.
Word. It has helped to make my Lord Jesus was despised.
the copy of "The Wonderful Name
I
would
like
your
Prayer
Group
Mrs. R. M., Wrightsville, Ga.
my year of rest the happiest year
to pray for my son. You prayed of Jesus" to me. When I want to
A while back my husband wrote
of my life. My faith has been
I. F., Pacific Grove, Calif.
for his heart trouble and he has make a gift of great spiritual to your Father for prayer. He got
increased through the lessons and
What a blessing Dr. Kenyon's not had a bad spell since.
blessing I know of no better selecbetter and then when he was down
I have a desire to impart to others lessons have been wherever I have
tion.
with stomach trouble the Lord
the wonderful things you have been taught them. What a joy it is to
A!llSWERED PRAYER
healed him again.
N. P., Belo.I*, W&
fmp rting to me through God's see babes in Christ grow in the
rs. D. 1\1., N \\
rket, Ont.
Will you send me $2.00 worth of
t-=~==---=.;.:..:=,;-;l;:-.. have learned the
r r- g:race and knowledge of their Lord
;vish to thank. :v~u for an- your lltlle book, "The
W. L .U.. PomOJUI, oaUf.
ene
Blood Cov~een the worship of God atid Saviour ns thc,y study His
I am up here in the mountalu
through the senses and through precious Word. It is so clearly set swered prayer. Tv,:o years ago, I enant." It is absolutely the beat I
wrot you to pray for a back have ever read and every one
Revelation Knowledge.
I with a man who had asthm\ very
forth in these lessons. We've also condition I have had
for years. have given one to has been blessed. bad. One day it seemed that he
seen souls saved through the teach- I have not had
a bad attack since I want to give out more of them. was at the end of his endurance.
W. R. D., Australia
ing. The Lord bless you as you I wrote to
you.
Surely it contains the message for I said, "Let us trust God." So I
Many thanks to you and your labor for Him.
went in secret prayer while he
staff for the spiritual help that
our day.
NOTHING WRONG NOW
rested. I came back to the tent
I have received from studying your
B. E. B., Davenport, Wash.
l\frs.
C. E. B., Petersburg, N. Y.
0. M., Tenafly, N. J.
and sat down and opened the Word
Bible course. These courses have
I have deeply appreciated takSometime ago I asked you to
Thank you for the book, ''The to him. I said to him, "'God says,
been to me a Blessing from ing this course from you. I enHeaven. They were as though they joyed every lesson and think they pray for a little girl who was Blood Covenant." I enjoyed it. It 'by his stripes we are healed,' what
came from the Father God through are very profitable. I have been slowly dying with a kidney ail- certainly opens one's eyes to the do you say?" Then he said, "Then
I am healed," and he was. I went
His Son, Jesus Christ. When you greatly benefitted from studying ment. Today I heard that doctors real truth.
to the store and when I came back
are studying such studies as these, this course. May God bless you can find nothing wrong with her.
Mrs. W. S. P., Mabton, Wash.
he was a different looking man.
your Roul receives the fatness of and the sacrifice you are mak~
I
have
received
the
book,
''The
R. O., lndla
I asked, ''How are you?" and he
the Word. Your mind is also re- ing for His cause.
You will be delighted to know Blood Covenant." We like all of said, "I am healed." We praised
newed and you begin to grow as
Dr. Kenyon's books but this one is
of
the
wonderful
way
your
the Father together.
you see and acknowledge your
J. K. A., Gold Coast
Father's \Vritings are being used in the best book that has ever been
privileges which our Lord has givI cannot put into words what this land, particularly "Jesus
the written on that subject. He being
BRINGING HER OUT
en unto us. You also become a this course which covers my Redead yet speaketh. We praise God
VICTORIOUSLY
personal worker and know how to demption in Christ has meant to Healer". Recently I witnessed the for these
wonderful truths.
M. G. B. IL, Lakeland, Fla.
approach people and have a flow me during the past seven months. following: (1) Healing of Partial
I acted on the Word for my healof language which causes your The Word of God has been given Paralysis of the spine and masR, L. S., Anderson, Ind.
hearers to take notice. The mind faith in its fullness. This course toid, (2) Healing of Appendicitis,
I have read and studied several ing and God graciously met me
develops and brings out the Christ has taught me my privileges and (3) Healing of T. B. of stomach, books written by your Father, a and for about a week I made great
life in your life and you become responsibilities as a child of God, and {4) Partial healing of T. B. man of God, and am convinced that gain physically. Then suddenly
a spiritual blessing so people will and above all to rejoice in the of the spine.
through them God has revealed such an attack, which must have
say that you have been with Jesus. Lord. There were times when I
numerous things which have in- been from Satan. I was doubled
Mrs. D. D., Zion, m
creased the joy and the knowledge with excruciating pain, as if by
did not feel like rejoicing, but
I am sending you a birth an- of a life dedicated
P.H., Belgium
to God. The appendicitis, but I have never had
as the Word continued to sink
There are no words in English into my heart, I couldn't help but nouncement. I am happy to say truths revealed through them have this. For about three weeks I was
to express my feelings for your rejoice. Really Christ means every- God heard our prayers. I asked been ii. great factor in establishing "doubled" in agony and could not
wonderful course. It was full of thing to me. I know that I was you to pray for my niece about my feet in the paths of righteous- lie down. But praise the Lord, I
surprises for me and now J may not happy until that great day six or seven months ago. She lost ness. How I have thanked God for could detect no sign of wavering
faith in my God, and now I am
start my Bible reading with a new when the Lord came into my twin boys last year and wanted this light, only He knows.
a baby so badlv. So this year
I have been a Christian but less grateful to tell you He ls bringing
Light and with a new and more heart with His Salvation.
when her mother v.'l'Ote to me and than a year
concrete understanding. I will exand have been slow me out victoriously. Again, I say,
told me, she had to lay in bed to accept what I heard,
J,
K.
M.,
Nigeria
plain the whole course to my wife
but always Praise His Holy Name!
I am glad to write to inform most of the time and the doctor open for the truths of God. It had
who is unable to read English and
J. s., Clarkston, Wash.
I will share my joy and my bless- you of the blessings I have ob- said she could never carry any troubled me when I heard profesThank you for the letter you
more babies through the time, I sors talk about Christ and His
tained
having
gone
through
your
ings with her.
sent my friend. I have not seen
thought it was time we asked the Power and yet they
lacked that
I have now something inside of first five lessons. They have enhim, but a friend came past my
Great Physician for help. We did, power themselves. I
believe if I
me. I have a full knowledge of lightened me on the Word of God.
home and told me he is a great
and the result ls a beautiful baby had known it was "not
I, but deal
what it is to lead a full Christian They are so simple and instructive.
better and doesn't talk about
girl, her heart's desire.
As
a
preacher
of
the
Gospel
I
do
Christ who liveth in me," I would
life, but I know too that I will
dying so much,
have believed and accepted it years
feel lonesome without the wonder- not exaggerate when I say that
now I read my Bible with ease
JESUS WON
ago. For months I have just en- Mrs. E. D. W., Jacksonville, Fla.
ful teaching of Dr. Kenyon.
l\lrs. T. H. L., Detroit, l\TIC'h.
and understanding. I preach with
dured until God's Word was reI was looking over some old paMrs. E. 1\1., Australia.
My husband was suddenly strick- vealed to me through your Father's pers and came across
ease and power and my congregathis article,
The Scriptures have been made tion listens to me with wonder.
en with a Kidney ailml"nt and had writings. Then my life became one "Is Healing
For Me?" I ha\'e been
so clear to me since studying your
four doctors, a spe ialist and X- of joy and gladness! How I ·wish
very ill but thank our dear Saviour
S. K, o., Nig~rla
course. My spiritual life has been
rays, and suffered agony for about that everyone might see what they
I am better now, and reading those
I greatly thank God our Heaven- nine days. Then he told the d<'vil are in Christ.
wonderfully streng'thened and enprecious words of your Dad makea
couraged and uplifted, and I have ly Father for answering your to leave him becaus his body
me strong.
a holy boldness now as never be- prayer concerning financial mat- was the Tem~Ie of the Holy
l\lrs. S. J., Ryley, Alta.
ters. Praise Him! Y<>s, our Fath- Spirit and so they bad It out.
fore.
I thank God that He Is becoming
Mrs. Z. E. R., Vernon, B. O.
er is a gracious Father, the Mas- Jesus won and he was healed. In- so much more real and precious to
I thank you for praying for me
Mrs. O. E. S., Bellingham, Wash. ter of manag'ement.
Glory to side of fifteen minutes the pain us through the Bible truths pre- and for my son and daughter. The
Is your course of Bible study on Him! I am heartily and greatly and soreness were gone. Praise sented in your books. This Is just Lord answered your prayer and I
Redemption still available to study thanking you for your great help the Lord! He bas gone back to what our churches need today, to thank the Lord and praise Wm
groups? If so, I would be so glad to me in my Christian life.
work today.
take God at His Word.
for lt.
I praise the Father for the time We will begin this next Thursday
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Books by E. W. Kenyon
"What Happened"
A Bold ReYelation of Long Hidden Truth.t
U. S. Prktt-Paper cover ~1.00; Cloth $1,50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·; Leatherette 12/•.

"New Creation Realities"
A Rn-elation of Redemption
U. S. Price9-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pricu-Paper cover 6 /-; Cloth 9 J-; Leatherette 12/-.

"In His Presence"
The Secret of Prayer

U. S. Price9--Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth J{l.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Price-Paper Cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·; Leatherette 1?/•.

"The Two Kinds ol Life"
The Most ReYolutiqnarJI Boolt of the Age
U. S. Pric-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth 10.50; Leatherette $2.00
&glisb Pric-Paper cover 6/•; Cloth 9/·; Leatherette 12/··

"The Father and His Family"
An Outlin1t of the Plan o/ Redemption

U. S. Price9-Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50
English Prices--Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 /··

"The Wonderful Name"
The Boolt That Has Changed the Prayer Life of Multitudes
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c • • • English Price-Paper cover 3 /-.

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Most Important Meuage E'l'n Ofiered lo the Church
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c •. . English Price-Paper cover 3/·,

"Jesus The Healer"
A Re't'elation of 1h1t Fathn-'1 Will for tire Siclt
Multitlldes Healtd While Reading It
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c .•• English Prk-Paper cover 3 /·.

"The New lind of Love"
The Book tire World Needs~ Noilnn.t Lik1t ii Ever Writt.:IJ
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c •• , English Price-Paper cover 3/-.

"The Two Kinds of Faith"
Shows Why the Church Has Failed, Why Paith i., Wea.It.
II Will Put You "On Top"
U. S. Pric:e--Paper cover 50c . , • English Price-Paper cover 3/·.

''Kenyon's Living Poems"
(Re,,/sed and Enlarged)
0. S. Pri.c.e--Paper cover 50c ..• English Price-Paper cover 3/·.

"The Blood Covenant"
WhaJ the Lord's Table Really Means

U. S. Price--Paper Cover 25c • • , English Price-Paper Cover 1/6.

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Tell1 Why tl1e Educational World Rejects the Bible , ••
Why the Church H.u Gone Modern.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"Identification"
in Christ
U. S. Price-Paper cover 25c .•• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.
A Revelation of What We Are

"Signposts on the Road to Success''
A Boolt Every Young Person Should Read

U. S. Price---Paper cover 25c •.• English Price-Paper cover 1/6,

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c book with three 25c book$ for $1.00.
Five 25c books for $1.00
Five 50c books for $2.00.
Stx $1.00 book, for $5.00.
One copy of each boo~ (paper cover) for $7.50. ($9.00 value)

Order from:

Kenyon's
Gospel Publishing Society
1901 - 4th Avenue North

Seattle 9, Washingtos,
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So many people have faith in
other people's faith, but they
seem to have none in thefr own.
The Fathe1' has no favorites.
Every child of God has the same
legal rights. It is not a problem
of faith to use the Name of Jesus.
It is a problem of using your privileges, taking your rights.
I thought for a long time that
it was a problem of faith. Finally I discovered that Jesus was
talking to llis own Covenant people when Re was commanding
them to believe in Rim.
Everyone of those marvelous
statements in the three gospels
where He is challenging faith in
Himself, I now understand is not
a message to the church, but to
the Jews.
They were an apostate people,
but they were a Covenant people.
They were a faithless people.
Jesus demanded that they believe
in Him as their Messiah.
Their h e a l i n g depended upon
their faith in Him. When we
turn to Paul's Revelation, we find
no such demands.
The demand is that the man
outside of Christ must believe
that God raised Jesus from the
dead, that He actually died according to scripture, and that He
was raised again for his Justification, if he wants to come into
the family.
After one has come into the
family, everything in the family
belongs to him.
You can find no place in Paul's
Epistles where he is urging us
to have faith.
Why? Because all things are
ours. We need exercise no special faith in a check at a bank
where we have a deposit.
We need not exercise special
faith for money that i,s in our
pocketbook.
Everything Christ did is yours.
All you have to do is draw a
C'heck on it
Everything Christ is at the
right hand of the Father, He is
for you.
1 Pet. 2:24 Peter tells us: "Who
his own self bare our sins in his
body upon the tree, that we, having died unto sins, might live unto righteousness; by who s e
stripes ye were healed.''
If you were h e a 1 e d by His
stripes, then healing belongs to
you as much as the house. that
you have a warranty deed for,
belongs to you.
You may not have taken advantage of your warranty deed
and lived in your home. You may
not have understood that it was
yours.
You may not have understood
that your healing belongs to you:
but it is yours.
It requires no special faith on
your part. Your part is thanking
the Father for it, and healing is
yours.
Phil. 4:19 "And my God sha11
supply every need of yours according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus.''
That 1·equires no special faith.
You call the Father's attention to
your needs and thank Him for
meeting your needs.
For many years I have exercised my rights in the family and
He has met my needs from day
to day.
When He invites you to come
boldly to the throne of Grace,
that is an invitation for you to
come and make your requests
known; tell Him what is necessat-y. Sit there for a while and fellowship and love Him.
Everyone of you who read this
article have the same rights in
. prayer that John and Peter had.
You have the same invitation to
come boldly to ''the throne of
grace.'' You have the same invitation to walk in fellowship
with Rim.
There is no dl~inction made.
God is rich unt~ all who take
His Son as ~ Savior.
Take what belongs to you and
know that "No W•d from God is
void of power er abll1ty to make
od."
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HE BEING DEAD YET
SPEAKETH
l\Irs. A. A. Onaniab, India.

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards

AJl-Occaslon Assortment: (With
Scripture Texts} $1.00 a box.
this remark just after the death of
Fourteen lovely folders . . .
their loved ones, making reference
greetings for birthdays, wedto some of the wonderful things
dings, congratulations, getspoken or wrought by them. Yet,
well wishes, sympathy, etc.,
how many being dead yet speak
with matching envelopes. A
today? "Jesus said, · he that bereal value.
lieveth in me though he were dead
DeLmce Birthday Assortment:
yet shall he live." John 11:25.
(With Scripture Texts) $1.00
In the list of heroes of faith
a box. Fourteen exquisite
in Hebrews, the eleventh chapter,
folders with a total retail
the name of Abel leads the rest
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
and "he being dead yet speaketh.''
The captivating designs will
Why? Because Abel by faith not
please the most discriminatonly offered a more excellent sacing.
rifice than Cain, but by faith he
points to the great atoning sacri- Christian Correspondence Notes:
(With Scripture Texts) 60c a
fice of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
box. These twelve different
Now I am reading Kenyon's
unique folders are a combina"Herald of Life" month after
tion greeting card and permonth and also his books and
sonal note. You may write
tracts. I cannot but make an exyour own mes.sage in the
pression that comes to my mind
blank space provided inside
over and over again, "He being
each folder. A selected Scrip·
dead, yet speaketh.'' I believe all
ture text, choice friendship
the great works of Dr. Kenyon are
thought, or well-loved poem
a sweet smelling sacrifice to God.
is featured on the front of
It is especially true because all his
each attractive folder. Many
writings exalt and magnify our
embossed floral designs. Best
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
quality writing-paper stock.
pointing to the one great atoning
These make excellent gifts.
sacrifice He made for every one of
us and for the whole world.
''Bible Lovers" Stationery Portfolio .. Price 45c. Here is ow
But is there not a possibility of
outstanding Stationery PortDr. Kenyon being forgotten or befolio. There are fifteen fourcoming silent? This would happen
page sheets, size 5x81,!i Inches
if this literature were not printed
when folded once, and fifteen
and circulated. Here God lool,s
vellum envelopes to match.
upon the sacrifice made by Dr.
A miniature reproduction of
Kenyon's successors for the printSallman's ''Head of Christ"
ing and reprinting and circulation
and choice Scripture texts are
of these life giving words. We
printed on each of the fifteen
must realize it is a great sacrifice
double-size sheets.
on the part of those responsible,
especially the beloved daughter of
Scripture-Text Writing Tablet
Dr. Kenyon, to print and publish
. . . Price SOc. The favorite
the "Herald of Life" and the other
of thousands. Here you get
books of her Father, and send them
64 sheets of linen finish paper
abroad to the ends of the earth
size 5y2 xsi;2 inches, with Bible
for people who cannot hear God
verse beautifully printed in
speaking directly, to hear through
brown ink in upper left-hand
Dr. Kenyon who "being dead yet
corner. Best quality paper
good heavy blotter, strongly
speaketh.''
Only a few weeks ago I wrote
bound.
Lu Miss Kenyon sugg1e.sting to her · Envelopes fo matffi;-25Tor ;.: •
to write a biography or life story f
of her venerable Father, but as r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
IN WHOl\f'WE HA.VE OUR
kept on reading the "Herald of
REDEMPTION
Life" and also the books written
by Dr. Kenyon, I was convinced
E.W. Kenyon
that he was spealtin!t through his
When Jesus conquered death, hell
literature. So the need for con- and the grave, He conquered betinuing to publish the paper and cause He had dealt with the sin
his books is more important than problem as our representative.
writing a new book on the life of
He had conquered everything
Dr. Kenyon.
that stood between us and relaIn conclusion my gratitude is due tionship and fellowship with the
to Miss Ruth Kenyon who has been Father.
sending me packets of the "Herald
Whatever Jesus conquered for us
of Life" every month since the first is conquered.
of the year and also books written
We do not need to conquer it.
by her Father which are most enWe do not need to t11ink of it.
lightening and thought provoking.
If we have accepted Jesus Christ
I offer my t h a n k s also to all as our Saviour, then it is confriends and well wishers who have quered.
been cooperating v.-ith Miss Kenyon
It is conquered for us.
by their prayers, love offerings and
We do not need to worry a.bout
other forms of sacrifice to make it.
this work a success. Above au let
Every sin, every worry, every
us offer our praises and thanksgiv- weakness, was conquered in Christ,
ings to our Heavenly Father "For and Faith makes us look at Jesus
of Him and through Him and to and see in Him the completeness,
Him are all things, to whom be the fulness, of our Redemption.
glory for ever. Amen.''
(Rom.
If a pain comes in tbe arm, we
11:36}.
simply remember that Jesus has
redeemed us from that pain, and
a pain cannot be.
GOD WILL PLAN
If l:t,llY organ of the body fails
1\1.ary Rodobaugh
to function, we simply remember
that that organ was redeemed by
When all seems dark and confusing,
Christ, and it must obey the com•
And you would troubled be:
mand of Christ.
Just look up and wait on God,
Hell's forces have been <lefeated.
He will silently plan for thee.
We do not need to defeat them.
We are absolutely independent
Are you at wit's end corner,
of
circumstances.
And not one step do you see?
The New Birth has translated
"Stand still and see His salavaus out of the dominion of weaktion",
ness and failure into the position
He will silently plan for thee.
of sons and daughters of God, in
the very Family of God, in the
Do not try to understand it,
Realm of God.
But rest and joyful be:
We are now, seated in Jesus
"It is the Lord"-He knows it all,
Be will silently plan for thee. Christ, in the Heavenlies.
We are more than Conquerors
through Him who loved us.
Be still, for God is work.ing,
We are delivered from sin and
He now does set you free;
doubt, failure and diseases.
Be patient, and endure it all,
We stand complete in Him.
He will silently plan for thee.

w~ often hear people making

God does not need to explain,
"Know ye not that ye are tb~
For all things His eye doth see; temple of God, and that the Spirit
'Believe His Word and obey Him, of God dwelleth in you?" I Col'.
He is training you for eternity. i a:16.

